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MORE INFORMATION 
If you have any questions after reading this call for proposals then please contact the 
programme coordinator Dr. Sandra de Keijzer, FOM office, PO Box 3021, 3502 GA  Utrecht 
(telephone: +31 30 600 12 17, email: programmaloket@fom.nl). 
 
 
Utrecht, 30 November 2015. 
  

                                                            
1 Disclaimer: In cases of doubt, the Dutch version of this text takes preference. 

'Vrije FOM- programma's' are intended for top research with a convincing physics and/or applied physics 
objective. Besides scientific quality, the main characteristics are focus, critical mass and cohesion. An 
important point for attention is that you are asked to explain the possible contribution of your programme 
to one of the top sectors. During the assessment of a proposal a possible contribution is not an absolute 
condition. 
In 2016 the deadline for preproposals is Tuesday 1 March at 12.00 hours. 
 
Please note that preproposals are limited to 2,500 words (excluding literature references, and budget).  
 
The deadline for full proposals is Thursday 25 August at 12.00 hours and the final decision about 
funding will be made in November/December (funds to be awarded will be available from 2017 onwards). 
All programme proposals submitted will be in competition with each other. The ranking and selection by 
the Executive Board will take place in two rounds. In the first round this will happen on the basis of the 
proposals and the advice obtained about these from advisory committees. On Thursday 7 April 2016 you 
will be given the opportunity as an applicant to explain your proposal in person. The ranking and selection 
of the best proposals in the second round will be based on full proposals, the advice obtained about these 
from international referees, and an interview. About € 14.6 million is available for the 2016 funding round 
and it is expected that about five proposals can be awarded funding. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT FOM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The most important objective of the Foundation for Fundamental Research on Matter 
(FOM) is to facilitate physics research in the Netherlands. Scientific curiosity and 
contributions to the Dutch knowledge economy are also important motives for funding 
research. FOM only funds high-quality research that clearly makes a new contribution to 
physics. The current research policy is described in the Strategic Plan FOM/N 2015-2019 
'Top Physics in the middle of a changing world'. 
 
About 1,100 people work at FOM including roughly 500 PhDs and 175 postdocs. Including 
funds for large investments, FOM has an annual budget of about € 102 million. Research 
within FOM is carried out at the three FOM Institutes AMOLF, DIFFER and FOM-Nikhef 
and at about 200 workgroups at all universities with a programme for physics and/or 
applied physics. FOM also supports physics research groups at other faculties, such as 
chemistry, biology, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and mathematics. 
 
To realise the research policy approved by FOM's Governing Board, FOM/N has several 
instruments (funds, types of organisation, et cetera). Besides instruments for individual 
researchers (Talent Scheme and Projectruimte) there are also programme instruments. One 
of those instruments is the Vrije FOM-programma's. Other programme instruments are 
Mission Budgets for institutes and Industrial Partnership Programmes. FOM also has a 
budget with which the Executive Board can initiate programmatic activities via a top-down 
approach. This mainly concerns collaborations with other organisations for which the 
standard FOM instruments are not entirely applicable but for which there is scientific 
potential of major significance for Dutch physics, society, et cetera. 
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1. What is a Vrij FOM-programma? 
Do you have a fantastic research idea, but lack the resources to tackle the scientific challenge? 
Then a 'Vrij FOM-programma' can help you. These programmes are especially meant for top 
research with a convincing physics and/or applied physics objective, the realisation of which 
requires a major deployment of human resources and funding (critical mass). It must there-
fore considerably exceed the size of a Projectruimte project. Vrije FOM-programma's give you 
the opportunity and freedom to carry out research on excellent, challenging and innovative 
themes. Other characteristics of Vrij programma's are a clear focus and a good cohesion. 
 
The emphasis on the creation of 'focus and mass' implies that the majority of FOM-program-
ma's consist of consortia in which groups by means of collaboration (coordinated consoleda-
tion of expertise and strengths) create added value compared to separate small-scale projects. 
This does not mean that in certain situations this objective cannot be realised by a so-called 
focus group at a single location: such proposals can therefore be submitted as well. However, 
programmes in which broad 'calls for proposals' for individual projects the size of, for exam-
ple, a single PhD student are proposed are not obvious candidates. After all, the required 
focus and cohesion are not ensured in such cases. 
 
Due to the requirement for 'focus and mass' programme proposals will frequently have a 
predetermined character and a high degree of organisation. Safeguarding the realisation of 
the scientific objectives of the programme is the responsibility of the programme leader who 
will need to possess considerable management skills and authority. 
 
The duration and size of a Vrij Programma can vary depending on the objective and the 
resources required to achieve this. In recent years programmes have typically had a duration 
of six years and a budget of about € 3 million. FOM also encourages you to submit proposals 
for smaller programmes with a minimum budget of € 1 million or equally substantially larger 
programmes with a higher budget and/or longer duration. A condition is always the 
presence of a convincing programmatic added value. 
 
 
2. Assessment criteria 

During the assessment and selection of the programme proposals the Executive Board uses 
scientific, programmatic and science policy criteria. These criteria emerge from the broad 
policy framework of FOM such as the strategic Plan FOM/N 2015-2019. 

 
Scientific criteria 
a - The scientific quality of the proposed research  

- from the international perspective, is the programme in an important area of research 
and are the objectives challenging? 

- is the Netherlands in the position i.e. does the Netherlands have opportunities to 
make an important contribution to the international knowledge reservoir of this area? 
Why? 

-  Is there a sense of urgency for tackling this subject as a programme now? 
b - The quality, productivity and size of the groups involved: 

- is the realisation in good hands? 
- are sufficient researchers of name and fame available (> critical mass)? 

c - The method of approach to achieve the objective: 
- is this original, effective and efficient? 
- is the timetable realistic? 
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d - The availability of the required infrastructure and the sufficiency of/need for the budget: 
- can the intended objectives be realised with this? 
- is the budget requested necessary? 

 
Programmatic criteria 
a - Is the size adequate enough, i.e. is there critical mass? 
b - Does the programme have a clear focus, objectives and cohesion? 
c - Does the programmatic collaboration provide clear added value? 
d - Is there a clear and effective organisation structure and a programme management that 

inspires confidence? 
 

Science policy criteria 
a - The contribution to the specific policy objectives of FOM (see also 'General approach and 

policy indications' below): 
- does it fit in the subfields policy of FOM? 
- does it connect with one of the themes in the NWO circuit? 
- is it important for society, industry and other science disciplines? 

b -  The contribution to the top sectors: 
- does the programme make a demonstrable and specific contribution to one or more 

top sectors? 
-  is the subject part of a roadmap, innovation contract or TKI? (please note: a financial 

contribution from industry is not required) 
c - The architecture of the national research landscape: 

- does it enrich this, i.e. is it clear that it is not more of the same? 
- does it contribute to a distribution of tasks and concentration? 
- does it help to put the Netherlands on the map in the European Research Area? 

 
General approach and policy indications 
a - The scientific quality must be convincing. 
b ‐ Within the subfields, FOM will mainly deploy resources according to the indicated lines 

of research described in the focus memoranda concerned. You should, however, view 
these memoranda as a source of inspiration and not as a required prescription. FOM will 
not automatically reject proposals for new FOM programmes that do not fall within the 
focus areas stated. However, in accordance with the existing procedures all proposals in 
the subfields will be submitted for advice to the advisory committees insofar as these are 
present (see also the explanatory note below). For the subfields Subatomic Physics, 
Fusion Physics and Optical Physics, ad hoc committees will be appointed by the 
Executive Board if necessary. 

 
Focus memoranda: sources of inspiration 
In a focus memorandum an advisory committee, after hearing the field, takes a standpoint 
about the main lines in the development of a subfield that FOM should encourage 
programmatically (and which should not). In December 2013 the Executive Board 
approved the updated focus memoranda for the subfields Physics of Life Processes, 
Phenomenological Physics, Nanophysics/Nanotechnology and Condensed Matter and 
Optical Physics. For the subfields Subatomic Physics and Fusion Physics the focus 
memoranda from 2010 still apply. The focus memoranda can be found on the FOM 
website. 
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3. Assessment procedure and timetable 
 All programme proposals submitted are in competition with each other. The ranking and 

selection process takes place in two rounds and the Executive Board is assisted in this task 
by a couple of few members of the Governing Board. In the first round this assessment 
happens on the basis of the proposals and the advice obtained about these from the advi-
sory committees, et cetera. Ranking and selection of the best proposals in the second round 
is done on the basis of the full proposals and the advice obtained about these from inter-
national referees. In brief, the assessment and selection procedure in 2016 is as follows. 

 
First round 
1 March, 12.00 hrs Closing date submission preproposals 
7 april1) verbal presentation and explanation by programme 

leaders/applicants for members of the Executive Board, advisory 
committees etc. 

Second half of April advice from advisory committees et cetera and obtaining 
rebuttal from the programme leader 

< 14 June final selection by Executive Board of proposals to be elaborated 
 
Second round 
25 August, 12.00 hrs Closing date submission for proposals 
September/October consultation referees and obtaining rebuttal from the programme 

leader 
8 November1) interview Executive Board with programme leaders/applicants 
< 10 December final selection by Executive Board of proposals to be awarded 

funding and decision about allocation of funds 
 
1) Programme leader/applicants are requested to be available on these dates for the entire day until the 

final day programme is confirmed. 
 
A detailed overview of all stages in the process can be found in Annex 1. 
 
Preventing conflicts of interest 
Board members and members of advisory bodies perform the assessment, prioritisation 
and selection of programme proposals. However, as active researchers they can submit 
proposals as well. In a small country like the Netherlands that is unavoidable. However, 
the Executive Board absolutely wants to prevent a conflict of interest in such cases. For 
each step in the procedure this point will be explicitly stated in advance, effective mea-
sures will be taken to manage any potential dangers properly, and accountability will be 
given throughout the process by means of written records. Executive Board members who 
are an applicant or co-applicant will not take part in the decision-making process. 
 
 

4. Who can apply? 
Applications can be submitted by (consortia of) professors and scientific staff with a 
tenured position at a Dutch university or a tenured position at FOM or another research 
organisation that is partly financed with funding from the Ministry of Education, 
Culture and Science. You can also co-submit a proposal if you have a 'tenure track' 
position, a Vidi grant or a Vici grant. These applicants must, however, submit a declara-
tion from the dean that confirms they are likely to obtain a tenured position after this 
temporary period. 
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As an applicant or co-applicant you must agree with the management of your research 
institute beforehand whether a proposal can be submitted and how the programme can 
be incorporated in the operational management of the institute. In cases of doubt a con-
sultation between FOM and the management of the institute is desirable. A programme 
proposal from a FOM institute can only be submitted by, i.e. with the approval of, the 
institute director. 
 
FOM adheres to the principle of a programme being led by a single person. The inten-
ded programme leader is known when the proposal is submitted and during the assess-
ment procedure the programme leader will be the point of contact for FOM. 

 
 
5. Forms of support 

A primary consideration is that the nature and size of the funds to be deployed for a Vrij 
FOM- programma, as well as its duration, are in a realistic proportion to achieving the 
scientific objectives set. 

 
The funds applied for are itemised as: 
1. personnel positions; 
2. material budget; 
3. equipment; 
4. to be allocated later. 

 
Personnel 
Partly because FOM programmes by definition have a finite duration only personnel 
positions for temporary appointments such as PhDs, postdocs and technicians will be 
awarded funding. 
 

In exceptional cases, for example, because the creation of critical mass and the opening up 
of entirely new lines of research requires this, tenured appointments of scientific and 
technical personnel during the duration of the FOM programme are possible (including 
transition arrangements). If you would like to include a single tenured position in your 
proposal then please contact the FOM office before you submit your application. Another 
possibility is the appointment of new focus groups with tenured scientific personnel. With 
a focus group, focus and mass are built over a longer period (usually ten years) around the 
unique expertise of an internationally prominent scientist (physicist), who leads and is 
responsible for the focus group and the research. In the case of a focus group proposal it 
should be convincingly demonstrated that the proposed long-term investment in tenured 
personnel will enable the forcing of a breakthrough of such a clear added value for Dutch 
physics that this justifies the setting up of a separate focus group and FOM entering into 
long-term obligations. In the proposal not only should special attention be given to the role 
of the focus group leader and the role of any tenured personnel to be appointed but 
convincing evidence should be presented of how the investment is distinct from yet 
complementary to other sources of funding (including the Gravitation programme of 
NWO). Focus groups are therefore powerful instruments to give form, content and 
structural embedding to a specific subject or a consolidation of strengths and to shape the 
current and future FOM strategy. Before such a proposal is submitted, the FOM office 
should be consulted well in advance. 
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As focus group proposals need to satisfy the extra criteria described above during the 
assessment, the Executive Board discusses these proposals for focus groups shortly after 
submission so that additional questions can be formulated for the advisory committees. In 
principle, a proposal for a focus group will undergo the same procedure as other pro-
gramme proposals but the proposal must have very convincing arguments as to why the 
focus group funding is needed to realise the programme's objectives. 
 
Please note that if you apply for tenured personnel then these should be new tenured 
employees who are to be appointed and not employees who already have a tenured 
position (or have a prospect of one) at the institution concerned. Before the awarding of the 
funds, FOM will make clear agreements with the institution or institute concerned about 
the legal position and funding of these employees after the programme has ended. 
Eventually the institution will need to assume responsibility for the tenured personnel. For 
the appointment of PhDs and postdocs the general FOM criteria apply and these can be 
consulted on the FOM website. Personnel to be appointed become employees of FOM. 
 
Material budget 
Material budget includes consumables, support materials, travel inside and outside the 
Netherlands, recruitment/advertising costs, costs or foreign trips and congress visits 
(including accommodation costs), organisation of workshops, costs incurred by the 
programme leader to perform his duties et cetera. Indirect or infrastructural costs are not 
reimbursed, such as those for tenured personnel already present, the leasing of computer 
time for calculations, gas and electricity, cryogenic liquids, workplace costs, administration, 
et cetera. In exceptional cases where doubts exist, the FOM office can be contacted. If you are 
considering requesting funds for the organisation of a workshop then please bear in mind 
that for workshops at the Lorentz Center in Leiden special conditions apply. In that case 
please contact the FOM office in advance. 
 
Equipment 
In the proposal you are requested to separately specify the costs of consumables, such as 
small and large/larger instruments. 
 
To be further allocated 
It can be advisable not to allocate a part of the programme budget until a later stage when it 
has become clear how the programme is progressing or after a certain milepost has been 
reached. You can therefore include a 'to be further allocated' section in the budget. If the 
need for this is sufficiently demonstrated and such a reservation is accepted then the 
programme leader can state the purpose of that money in a later proposal. 
 
 

6. Guidelines for submitting proposals, deadline and programmaloket 
There are separate instructions for the submission of preproposals in the first round (see 
annex 2) and the submission of full proposals in the second round. Instructions for full 
proposals will be shared in due course with those applicants who are invited to participate 
in the second round. 
 

Everybody who satisfies the criteria stated in Section 4 can (co)submit a preproposal for a 
Vrij FOM-programma. The deadline by which the proposal must be in our possession is 
Tuesday 1 March 2016 at 12.00 hours. 
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A full proposal for a Vrij FOM-programma can only be submitted if your preproposal has 
been selected in the first round and you have received an explicit invitation to submit a full 
proposal from the Executive Board. The closing date for full proposals is Thursday 25 
August 2016, 12.00 hours. In both cases you are requested to carefully follow the guidelines 
concerned. You can only submit your application via the electronic submission system 
ISAAC. 
 

You can reach ISAAC via the FOM website www.fom.nl. Under the section 'researchers – 
calls' on the homepage choose 'programmaloket 2016'. This brings you to the page where 
you can log in to ISAAC. 
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DETAILED PHASED PLAN ASSESSMENT AND SELECTION PROCEDURE FOR THE 
VRIJE FOM-PROGRAMMA'S 2016 ROUND 
 
The entire assessment and selection procedure requires about nine months. Everybody's 
cooperation is needed for this ambitious timetable to be achieved! 
 
In the phased plan below, the moments at which something is expected from the applicants 
are shown in bold letters. You are requested to note these dates in your diary and if you are 
absent to arrange a satisfactory representative on your behalf (and to communicate this to the 
FOM office). FOM follows the rule that the contacts will proceed via the intended programme 
leader, and/or the (main) applicant. 
 

Step Date Actor Explanation and points for attention 

Deadline submission 
preproposals for 
programmes  

≤ 1 March 
12.00 hours 

Applicant(s) See guidelines in Annex 2 as well. 

Admissibility test and 
determine advisors 

15 March EB2 Advisory role of the four advisory committees 
(AC): assessing against focus memoranda and 
criteria; formulating additional questions for 
possible proposals for a focus group. If needs be 
call upon Scientific Advisory Committees 
(SAC) of Nikhef and DIFFER and/or ad hoc 
committees. 

Presentation 
preproposals for 
programmes  

7 April Applicants, 
AC, EB 

Experience has taught that a verbal explanation 
is needed for a good assessment. Therefore on 
7 April all applicants will be given this oppor-
tunity. All ACs, other advisors (see above) and 
the EB will also be present. Applicants with 
proposals in more than one subfield therefore only 
have to give a single presentation. The programme 
for this day will be published on or around 
24 March. 

Advice about 
preproposals 

14-21 April AC and/or 
SAC 

The ACs will meet separately about the advice 
they will issue. If there are several proposals in a 
subfield they will also give a prioritisation. 
They can then establish their final advice at a 
regular AC meeting in April. 

Rebuttal applicants 22 April - 
3 May 

12.00 hours 

Applicants Applicants will be given the opportunity to 
issue a rebuttal in response to the advice 
received about their preproposal. Deadline for 
the rebuttal is 3 May at 12.00 hours!  

Selection highly 
promising programme 
preproposals 

31 May EB EB prioritises the proposals based on the 
proposals, criteria and advice from ACs/ 
SACs and policy considerations. 

 

                                                            
2 For this assessment and selection procedure only, the EB (Executive Board) will be supported by two 

members of the Governing Bard (GB). Therefore EB in this document should be read as EB + two 
members GB. 
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Step Date Actor Explanation and points for attention 

Decisions 1st round  14 June EB EB decision in June including finalisation of 
letters sent to applicants. 

Starting point: proposals totalling 
maximum twice the available budget will 
go through to next round. 

Deadline for full programme 
proposals 

≤ 25 August 
 12.00 hours 

Applicant(s) Applicants can incorporate advice and 
suggestions they have received in the first 
round in their final proposal. 

International peer 
review 
(with rebuttal) 

September 
and 
October 

Referees Referees consulted; referees' comments and 
the rebuttals of applicants together form the 
protocol  

Interview with 
applicants 

8 November EB An interview has a clear added value for the 
selection process, for both applicants and the 
EB. 

Prioritisation and selection 
awardable proposals 

8 November EB After interviews: prioritisation on basis 
of proposal, protocol, interview and 
policy considerations. 

Final decision EB 15 November/ 
13 December 

EB EB decides in November and subsequently 
informs applicants; letters to applicants will 
be finalised in December. 
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GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION OF PRE-PROPOSALS  
FOR VRIJE FOM-PROGRAMMA'S 

 
 

1. General 
For a pre-proposal only a concise document of not more than 2,500 words (excluding title, 
applicants, budget and literature) needs to be submitted. This should be written in English 
and be comprehensible as a stand-alone document. References to internal documents such 
as annual reports must therefore be avoided. Only references to 'open literature' are 
permitted. During the formulation of your preproposal you are requested to bear in mind 
that the members of the Executive Board and advisory bodies are not all specialists in your 
discipline. 

 
 

2. Content 
Een vooraanmelding dient de volgende paragrafen te bevatten.  

 
1. Title of the proposed FOM-programme 

The title is brief, yet clear, and in any case not a detailed description. 
 

2. Applicant(s) 
State the names and affiliation(s) of the applicants. State who the intended programme 
leader is. 

 
Sections 2.3 to 2.7 should contain a maximum of 2,500 words. 

 
3. Objectives en focus  

State the objectives of the programme. A vrij FOM-programma should have a clear 
focus and a good cohesion. 

 
4. Scientific challenges  

State the most important scientific challenges that will be tackled in the FOM 
programme. State which approach will be followed for this and when certain 
milestones will be reached.  
Also state why it is important to establish a FOM programme in the area concerned.3 
Sketch the position of the FOM programme in the national and international research 
landscape. Are there links with other (FOM) programmes? 

 
5. Distribution of scientific tasks 

For the assessment of the preproposal it is vitally important that the configuration in 
which the research will be carried out is completely clear. Which groups are participating 
and why? What are the relationships between the groups? What is everybody's 
task/role? Which vital expertise and infrastructure will be contributed? What is the 
added value of the programmatic approach and the consortium formed? Briefly describe 
the scientific input per group (about one paragraph). 

  

                                                            
3  In the case of a focus group proposal you should convincingly demonstrate why the establishment of a 

FOM focus group is justified (see section 5 on page 6) 
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6. Organisational structure 
Describe how the FOM programme will be organised. Will the entire programme be 
defined in advance or will open submission rounds possibly be a part if it?4 Why has the 
proposed structure been chosen? How will the coherency of the research in the 
programme be safeguarded in the realisation phase? How will the role of the 
programme leader be fulfilled? If there are possibilities for the utilisation of research 
results in other sectors please state how the knowledge transfer will be organised. 

 
7. Application perspective  

Just like for all other research proposals submitted to FOM you should also state what 
possible applications the research could lead to in the short or long term. Also state 
which specific contribution your programme will make to one or more top sectors and 
whether the subject is part of a roadmap, innovation contract or TKI. For the assessment 
of a proposal a possible contribution is not an absolute condition, but does give the 
proposal an advantage. The answer that there are no foreseeable applications can also be 
valid. 

 
8. Duration and requested budget 

State the duration and the programme budget requested from FOM and justify this in 
relation to the objective(s). Make a distinction between the exploitation and the 
investment budget and broadly indicate which funds will be devoted where/in which 
group. Remember that the programme budget is not just for PhDs and postdocs but also 
for equipment, technical personnel, and under certain conditions the project leaders. 
Please explicitly state any major investments in equipment. For the calculation of the 
personnel costs the following standard amounts are used including reservations for 
possible social security costs and for a possible contract extension for PhDs: 

 
PhD:  k€ 216 (total over four years) 
postdoc:  k€ 72 per year 
technician:  k€ 60 per year 
guest:  k€ 42 per year 

 
The following material budgets (consumables, travel costs and publication costs) can be 
applied for without the need for a specification: 
k€ 15 per year for one experimental position; 
k€ 5 per year for a theoretical/computational position. 

 
If applicants think that more material budget is needed then the entire material budget 
should be specified and motivated in the proposal so that the desirability of this can be 
included in the proposal's assessment. For other categories rates will be made available if 
requested. In such cases please contact the FOM office well before the submission. 
Remunerations for indirect or infrastructural costs, such as tenured personnel already 
present, leasing of computer time for calculations, gas and electricity, cryogenic liquids, 
workplace costs, administration, et cetera cannot be applied for. In cases of doubt please 
contact the FOM office. Do not forget to include Dutch VAT and any possible import 
duty in the budget. 

                                                            
4  If an open submission round is being considered then state which groups are expected to be interested 

in participating in the programme.  
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At the very least you should complete the table below and add an explanation in accor-
dance with the instructions given above. Only funds requested from FOM should be 
stated in the table. Personnel positions should be stated in fte per year and budgets in k€. 

 

  2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 > 2022 total 

personnel positions: 
 PhDs 
 postdocs 
 technicians 
 guests 
 other personnel 

             

personnel budget 
material budget 
equipment budget 
budget to be allocated 
later 

             

total budget              

You are requested to separately state any contributions from other sources/third parties. 
 

9. Subfield classification 
State on a percentage basis, in multiples of five percent, how the programme is spread 
across the FOM subfields. A programme can be divided across a maximum of three 
subfields with a minimum subfield percentage of 15 percent. The subfields (and several 
examples of research themes per subfield) are: 
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Physics of Life Processes (PL) 
- experimental, theoretical and statistical physics 

of: 
• biomolecules 
• biomolecular assemblies 
• biomolecular networks 
• cells 
• photosynthesis 
• neural networks 

 
Nanophysics/nanotechnology (NANO) 
- nanomedicine 

• bionano interfaces 
• nano-imaging cell processes 
• lab-on-a-chip nanofluidic systems 
• drug delivery 
• nanosensors  

 beyond Moore 
• nanophotonics, optics and electronics 
• quantum information processing 
• spintronics 
• graphene 
• plasmonics 
• molecular-scale devices and integrated 

circuits 
• single-photon and single-electron detectors 

- functional nanoparticles and nanopatterned 
surfaces 
• nanoparticles 
• nanomaterials 
• nanomanufacturing 
• ultrathin layers 
• quantum dots, 
• instrumentation for observation and 

manipulation on the nanoscale 
 

Fusion Physics (FuP) 
 magnetohydrodynamics of hot plasmas 
 plasma wall interaction and  

reactor materials 
 Tokamak physics 

Subatomic Physics (SAF) 
- elementary particle physics  
 astroparticle physics 

 deep-sea neutrino research 
 radio detection cosmic rays 
 gravitational waves 

 string theory 
 accelerator and detection technology 

 
Condensed Matter and optical physics 
(COMOP) 
 atomic and molecular physics 
 cold atoms and Bose-Einstein 
 condensation 
 quantum and non-linear optics 
 surface and boundary layer physics  
 structure and properties of  
 condensed matter 
 (incl. 'materials science') 
 collective phenomena 
 soft matter (including polymers 
 and colloids) 

 
Phenomenological Physics (PheP) 
- physics of fluids in the broadest context 

• simple and complex fluids 
• micro and nanofluidics 
• turbulence and geophysical flows 
• acoustics and ultrasound in liquids 
• low temperature plasma physics  

 meso and macroscopic physics of materials 
• materials for miniaturisation 
• composite materials 
• biomaterials 
• friction and tribiology 
• synthesis of materials 

- metrology and instrumentation 
• optical measurement techniques 
• medical instrumentation (incl. clinical 

applications) 
 

Other Physics (OP) 
 mathematical physics  
 astrophysics 
 computational physics (incl. grid 

computing) 
 atmospheric physics 
 fundamental research 

 


